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R&D Engineer – Linux Developer
Description
You are part of our Product Development team and you are responsible for:
• Product Definition scoping. Understand the requirements and estimate the complexity.
• End to end software development.
• Product Engineering, Documentation and QA.
• Training and handover of the product to the service team.

Your Profile
You have a Bachelor degree in information technology or more.
You are used to work in a Linux environment and have a general interest in Open Source software.
Knowledge of open standards like SIP, WebRTC and related technologies is a plus.
You are able to develop quality software using the following languages and technologies:
• Object Oriented Programming,
• Networking (TCP/IP),
• Linux OS,
• PHP, HTML/CSS, Javascript,
• MySQL,
• C, C++,
• Python or Perl
You speak English and French or Dutch fluently.
Your top priority is customer satisfaction.
You have a strong empathy for your colleagues and customers.
You are a team player.
You are deliverable oriented, well organized and have a structured approach.
You are able to give and accept constructive feedback.
You develop a positive mind-set.

Our Offer
A full time contract with a salary/benefits package in line with your profile with many fringe benefits: medical
insurance, a pension scheme and meal vouchers.
A challenging and interesting position, in which you have the possibility to make the difference and have a real
influence on the development of our innovative products.
An interesting work environment with a real opportunity to build your career.

Practical Information
Start Date:

ASAP

Disabled Access: Yes
Contact Person: Please send your CV and cover letter to Damien Sandras <ds@beip.be>.

